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MURDER OF THE CZAR. 

THe Nihilists have 
plished their fiondish purpose, 
Sanday afternoon thay most 

at last accom- 

Oa 

fonlly 

mrdeved the Czar, ia the open street, 
in the eve of dav, and surrounded by 

a cavalcade of cossacks, The parti: 

culars of the horrible tragedy are 

given in another column. 

Our readers know more about the 

Czar, than they do about any other 
crowned head in the world. Ho was 

the dagger haunted. Over his head 

by night and dav, whan hh» <jopt, 

and while awake, the tatal sword, 

the hidden assassins dirk bhefae 

which so many of his hredeccszors 

feil dangled. JUs golden goblet 

and his spiced wines gave him 

little comfort, for death may 
have lurked at the bottom. Ile was 
not safe in his bed chamber, because 
a daggers point might gleam 
through the curtaing, he was not safe 

in his room of state, for a train of 

dynamite might have been prepared 

beneath it. He conld never walk 

alone, ride alone—and it was some- 
times too much to hope that his ever- 
present escort even contained none 

who sought his life. 
The Czar was born in 1818. [In 

1855 he succeeded Nicholas I as Alex- 

ander II. He was a prince they say 

of humanc feelings, ot a broad and 

liberal mind, healthily developed by 
extensive travel and keen ohservation 
of the world, and an excellent educa- 

tion. It was he who issued the 

famons ukase that liberatel several 

millions of serfs. But sarely in this 
age when liberty is abroad npon every 
breeze, that was no great concession, 

It was a simple measure of a too-long 
delayed justice, a concession that 
might have been expeeted of any King 

who was not either a b.wrbarian or a 

tyrant. \ 

Some wil lament the Czars fragic 

death, but many would grudge a tear 

drop to Lis memory. He was the 

representative of the most odious fori 
of misrale,that ever cursed the carth, 

and blasted social happiness. lle 
was supreme in Council, raled ss he 

saw fit, or as his advisers saw fit. 

There is no Government for the peo- 
nle, and by the people in Russia. 

The wretehies who till the fields, and 

work in the factories, and fight the 

battles of the nation, have to submit 

to the laws, however cruel, however 

barbarous, imposed by the Czar and 
his advisers. . There is no clection 

in lussla. The Czar does the elects 
ing there, lays down whatever policy 

he pleases, declares war, or makes 

peace just as he ees fit; all the peo- 
ple have to do is work,pay their taxes 

and obey. Those who cail the dead 

Czar wise and humane, but inock his 

memory. If wise, why did he not 
give his grovelling dominions a cons 
stitution like other European count- 
rica? If humane why did he recriut the 

dismal regions of Siberia with wret- 

ches who were the victims of the 
system of which he was the head? 

Go out into those gloomy mines, 

wander along the banks of the Lena 

or the Yenesei, and ask the wretches 

torn from their homes, scoarged with 

the cruel Knout, comdem ed to live 

and die in those gloomy regions, 

gsundered from all they love, how 
“humane and wise" Czar Alexander 

was. Let the neglected graves wilh 

a rude snd faded cross at the 
head in a neglested spot, give more 

eloquence to the story if you want it. 

No; there is nothing good in the 

Czars—there i3 nothing good in 
Russian autocracy, and the time wiil 
come, and that within (he present 
generation when the unhappy nation 
will arise as one man, and proclaim 
itselt frce. We loath the nama of 
Nihilism, yet we would be surprised 
to hear that the tyranny of Russian 

Rule, could have a better offspring. 
Russia needs regeneration —and the 

Czars blood may be the first step in 
that direction. Bat there has to be 
a struggle between Liberty and Qp- 
pression, Apostles of Freedom will 
have to come to the front, a civil war 

follow and thea the nation will be 

regencrated, even asa thunderstorm 

clears np the unwholesome air. Speed 

tho day tor the sake of the down- 

trodden people. 
ee ee ee UB We el 

We may inforin our readers that 

steps have been taken to prevent the 
further publication of that epurious 

bye-law relating to “cows” which 
we referred to in our last issue. 

-—   

Nota word about extending a steam 
service to Chatham. There was no 
one to recommend it, 

me eee eet ED 

  

There is no grant for the Escuminas 
fine.—There was no one in the Come 
mons to say we wanted it, 

tenet emie YG © ee 

The truce between the British and 
the Transvaal hoers has been extend- 
ed to the 18th inst. 

  

TUE “MONITEUR” AUMTACKS 

THE “STAR. 
—e 

  

  

Coma hithor my friends till I tell you 1 tale 

Of tho silly young sprat that mde war on a 

whale.—Tug Eorror. 

The Miniter Acelian isa small, 

weaicty, journal, publishe lin Shelia 

and edited in putes, ee. with here 

and there a mis-nse ll Foonsy world 
thrown in. Ie hone han leel and 

editors; and eighty nine 

[tis a thoroashfare [Hy 

forty-six 

sibscribers, 

he pablic, irrespociive of gnalifica~ 
tion or color. Tt has very indisercetly 

abused the Srar in its as: issue, 
devotes three editorials (oo thy sah. 
ject, The fev Freeach worls in its 
articles we 0'®aslaroq, (ho ptlois, 

Indian, ete., we guazsel at, 

a sample: — 

“ The Editor of the North Span is 
ton exacting of hia neighbor as is well 
knowir. Oae must be, and act, and 
think as be does; else he is no man 
ar all, in fact only abornd nan, (“Un 
Vitain” the editor pats it Ep Spaw.] 
and he 18 stroag wm literature, in 
Zpammar, in seisncy in mora's, ete., 

No one escapes his 

Here is 

is the S1ar man. 
criticism and his blows. 

* * » * * i * 

112 then underiak sz to defend the 
i School Inspectors Report which we 
criticized soma time azo, an l though 
he censores us for being “strong in 

criticism in grammar, in morals,” 

ete., he says himself “The criticism 

the Stir man made Inspector 
Landry's report is altogether false, 
” * for thy genins of the English 

01 

~ 

words he objects to Mr 

using” ets, 

So it will be seen the *“Srar man” 
i3 not the only oas “strong ia liter 
ature, in grammar and in 

Pehaps however not in morals. 
This is rich. We hava haaed of Sitting 
Ball approving of Shakespeare, but 
he judged it on his knowledge of 
Eng.ish. The Monitewr man aps 
proves the Inspectors reports. But the 

Landry 

morals.”     Inspector's reports are in English 

and the Jlonitewr man curt speak, 

and doesn’t understand English. 

Perhaps he judges them on the In- 
dian stan lard. Judged according to 
chocktaw canonssoma of the Inspec 

We 

congratulate the faspeerors on theiy 

champion. 

tor’s reports would be good, 

He gives a dose on our little rebuke 

for his theft of th: Gloucester Couns 

cil’s report. He says he got this 1e- 
port from the Sceretary, though as a 

matter ot fact, he did not. For proot: 

in the official report, we incorporated 
a report firomowur Bathurst corress 

Pondent. In pirating the report, the 
Shediac organ stole official, and non- 

official matter and now says he got it 

from the Secretary. Iis words are, 

“C'est de Tui que nous tenons les 
procedes et non du STAR.” 

It has a long diatribe written in 
very indiflerent [udian, ete. censur 

ing us for censuring Mons. Johnson, 

M.D. PP. for his stampede in the 

[House of Assembly. Ile saysit would 

give him pain to s2¢ us “return to 

the fish banks of Newfourrdland,” 
though he ought to go there himselt 

and eat soma fish to get a different 

kind of brains from those which the 

Shediac clans have given him. His 

patois is very bad, all throuzh, and 
his Indian is not mach hotter. 

  

JUDGE WILKINSON. 

We write the above worls with a 
goo 1 deal of pleasure. Sins onr hist 

issue, Me. Wm. Wilkinson, Q. C. has 
been elevated toth: julghip of the 

Counties of Northumb2rland, Gl ncess 

ter aud Restigrushe, vice Jalge 
Williston resign2d. Sir John Mie 

donald has always with a possible 

exception or two, had the repatation 

of being hippy in his selection of 

gentleman for the juliciavy, bit we 

are qiite satisfixl hy naiver mils a 
happier selection thin th yopreseat 

case. Judge Wilkinsra so tar as we 
know hin, and from all we cua learn 

of him will bz an ornament to the 
bench. Oa the one hanl he will 
make a moral judge, for we beliove 

he will bz capable of . soaring 
above prejudice or partiality, and. 
on the other hand we believe 
he will be a “learned julge,” because 
as a lawyer he was an ornunant (o 

his profession, because of his kn)w- 
ledge of law and its principles, and 
his happy application and construc- 
tion of both. Bat while Judge Wilk 
inson will live above and bayond 
party, the Couservatives of Chatham 
will not be abl2 to forget he is thar 
appointment the mn of their choice, 
though we d» not think tht oa the 
other side either, cruld ons scarcely 
be found, to say the Government 
made a mistake iu the selection. 

is Honor is now aitending the 
court at Bathurst, whither he was 
called, immediately after he had been 
sworn in. Long may the Bench have 
such judges, as Judge Wilkinson, 

There were three or four applicant 
for the position, but only one ¢yald 

get it—that is sare. But had thre 
been two vacancies to fill, we think 

  

and need nat have gone outside of the 

Conservative party either, for another 

gentleman who would be also a cred! 
Jo the ermine, 

  

I: | 

. : - | lan maze authorizes the use of the 

Northamberlandcould have ill: 1 ihe | 
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| LOCAL AFFAIRS =OUR 

STREETS. 
  | 

| (No. 3.) 

Contiyiny our remarks on the 
s¥stem of roa | management, which 

| 

Cs resalted in the pres at dis grace 

ful ~ondition of oar strea's, sewers 

and sidewalks, we may again re. 

cur to the manifest injustice of the 

present system. It places the great- 

ter harden of the suppoct of the street! 

service on the prorer ela-ses. 
show ‘his plainly, we will take the 

arg isu amouas eollecte Ein any one 
vear, whieh was, we believe, about 

$1,000. As each ratepayers, 
between the years of 21 aa 169, Vay 

male 

YAV3 

a poll tax of ninety cen's, estima - 

600, 
which is an nadec-estimate, the poll 
bax would amount to $54) or fi ty- 
four per cent. of th» 

ing the auaber of thysy at 

while tax, 

leaving $460 or only forty-six per 

cent ty beievied off the property of 
the town, As tha pooper pajple are 
the more numerous they, of course, 

pay the greater part of the poi! tax. 
0 Lhe pres nt system is evidently J § 
unjust, in placing aa untue propor- 

tion of the tax oa thosa less able to 

pay it, anl wily receive less benefit 
from i“, 

Again the Law mudies no provision 
for the proper assessment of this 
tax. The row commissioner has to 
lavy it, ani he Las no of 

knowing the amount of real and pers 
sonat property owned by each pers 

to 

He has to exer- 

cise his own judgment, anl we do 

mans 

(son. He is not empowered re. 
ceive statements. 

not Xaow if'there is any appeal from 
his assess nent. Days are added to 
people, or struck off, at the simple 
discretion of the commissioner, who 

is not amenable to anyone for las 
acts. Tae other taxes have to he 
assessed enzh year, th? list cwefally 
revised, statements of property rea 
quire 1; ete, bat for the road tax it 
is siaply eorpiel yer after year, a 

- day adde 1 here, one struex off there; 
without system or order of any 
Kind. 

This unfair anl unjust system 
must be abolished. It is too anti 

quated for the present necessities of 

We would suggest that 

exch year an estimate be made of 

the town. 

the requirements for the nex: year. 

This estimate would provide for a 

certain amount to he expended on 

to its 

needs: an amount could be left for 

each street, ete., according 

unforseen expenses. Lat this amount 

be assessed and levied with the 6ther 

taxes. The Councillors would then 

he responsible for this tax, and 

would have to render an account of 

it at the election. The commissioner 

would then only have to see that the 
arount was properly expended, ac- 

cording to the estimate; an l tae re. 

pairs of the strests could be given 

oat by tender. This would distrie 

bute the tax fairly, each man pay- 

inz his share according to his means. 

[t would give more revenue, it would 

give better anal 

work. It would give every streat in 

mor: ecHrnrmicnl 

the town a fair chance of getting 

paired, anl woald in fin, dy away 

with the gross injastice an'l partial. 

ity of the present imiquitens sytem. 

We of ¢rars: merely outline the 

abyve us our opinion, and will be 

pleased to recsive sugaestions from 

any persoas in regard SH it: our oaly 

. 
LEE 3 
woot 

object is to have some system or- 

gwize | that will do justicz to all, 

that will improve our streets, cte., 

ancl that will not tucrease thy taxes 

Lo any great extent. We shall still 

coutirnu2 to deal with town affairs. 
  

Sir Leonard Tilley is reported 
to have stated “I cant bo 
blamed for making no provision for 

Norchambarlwands wants, because 1 

did not know what they were.” Taere 

was no one to make sur wants known, 

batore Sir Leonwd brought down 
his estimates, Our worthless member 

Snowball was then én Englaad. 
er —- © ——— - — ee 

The new Czar Alexander I1I, is said 

to be popular with the Rassian people. 

He is 38 years old and ¢crmmmands the 

Imperial gnard of 49,00) m:n—th? 

flower of the Russian army. The 

[mperial family and eorurt officirls 

have sworn ailegiance, 
tn. a —   

Tne only county in the Union that 

has been neglected this session, 1s 

Northumberland, 
er  —AR QC B— ~~ 

We hold over sone matter intended 
for this issue, wnavoidably, till 

(next, 

——— OA CaM—— 
Blair the icornoclist, is developing 

ito an obs: ractionist. 
  
  rer sm— 
  
    

rT i per day at home. Samples worth $5 
); RY) free. Address Stinson & Co., Pori- 

lund, Maine, mar 12 sw ly   

» | 

Lo 

lance a controlable one, which they are 

| SUMMARY OF THZ PROVINCIAL 
| SECRETAY’S BUDGET speecH, 

——— 
| 

The policy of the Government has 
haen to obtain complete possession of 
the finances 80 as to briny the expendi- 

ture within the incom: and wine ant any 

debt that existed. It" is a great thing 
for a country to know that it pas a 
surplus, and that country was. the hap 

piest that had tne smallest debt, The 
estimated receipts for 1381 contain sub- 
gidies trom the Dominion Goveramont of 

$379,000. I+ this the Government 

have taken the probable increase popu- 

lation into consideration and arrived at 

what they cousidered a fair amount of 

Taking ths censas from 1821 
an 

in 

  
inereass, 

(as a criterion, and making 

ance for probable decrease ce-tain 
localities, they arrived at the conclusion 
that the increase in the popalation would 
be 13 percent, which wou'd give an ia- 
creased revenue from the Dominion Gov. 

| ecument of $15,000. Dartag the Past 

year there was a large increase in the 

casual and tervitorial revenue, and it is 
thought there will be this year from that 
sonrce $150,000. The fees of the 
Supreme Court are placed at 81,0600. In 
the salwidy as estimated for 1881 are 
not included in the $60,000 of any ad- 
vance ohtained by the Government. The 
other items are almost substantially the 
same as hitherto. For agricu'ture there 

|is the usual sum of $12,000 for the or 
dinary purposes and $10,000 for an im 
portation of stock. A committee of the 
Government had been appointed to con- 
sider the matter and the Board o° Agri- 

al | 0 Wa 

  

   
          

      

% and they 
stand on a firm basis and will al WAYS 

command a reasonabia faire premium. He 

| saw it stated in an editorial in a lead'ng 

i ne~spaper, that if the 

Ra 1 > . . tian those of Nev Drans vie 

{ was called annual expenditur 

| an averaze excess of “Xp nditare of 831 ha ll 
| 000 over the incom a. He thoy shit 2h 

  

hentuse acconnt 

eit woul! be | 

    

  

    

  

NTOVENT STV, | 
Tinware, Tinware. 

———— —— 

|) 

| 

| The subscriber has oposed bores op 4 wareroom 
{in the building known as 

Sieh | 
gtatements could only ba nade wie aw-X N 

J au witli 
; 

EAR Berge : a FISH'S TANNERY, nalicious tention to injare the Gyyorps | a et ut Ld - { 

ment. I'ro 2 1879 there w meat. I - 1877 to 1 ES there was A wuaere ail classes of the absve goods are total reduction of over £38,000, and on exhibition 
| last year there was a 
1460, when thers wera special exnendie 

| tures of 236,218 during t 
sx dsb 

the Specin exnendiiures Werle taken out 

redu: tion of £6. 

i 
1 - he veap 

| 453. 

was $397,895. 36 in 1870, the expen. 
| ditare was $75,845, in 1876, $95,417, 
land in 1880 $03,1 12, so that there WAS 

ran actond saving in 1830 of $2,304, He 
thanked the Mouse for the attention that 

had been acearded him on this oecazion 

as on all others, and moved that ihe 

Speaker leave the ¢hair. 

OUR LOCAL LEGISLATURE IN. 

SESSION. 
—— 

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. 
FRIDAY3 PROCEEDINGY, 

With reference to the division of Nol- 

son Parish, the discussion on which we 

held over last issue, Hon Mr Adams said 
the new parish would be seven miles in 
widih and included the main Rodzerville 

and other settlements, which 

from 12 to 15 miles distant irom 

  

the   culture reported to ths Governm.nt 
recomm nding an importation 
which the Government to, 
a large extent, would endeavour 
to carry out. The amount mizht not he | 
expended during the year as the disease 
among cattle on the other side of the 
water was inereasinz and there would he 
the risk of bringing into the country dis- 
esses which spread very rapidly, and 
which has spread, froma few cattle ims 
ported from France, all throurh Great 
Britain It bad been said the Govern- 
ment made tro much fuss oer the Eire | 
lish delegates, who were said not to be 
efficient azriculturists, aul that the Gov- 
ernment Lad spent from $1,500 to $2,- 
000 on the trip, whereas $518.19 was 
ail it cost tha province, 

Some of the agricultural reports form 
erly mad: were a libel on the Province 
aud the Government intended that these | 
delegat:s should have every opportunity | 
of seeing its resources. The reporia of 
the tenants farm-rs delesates and others | 
stamped the Province as almost unfit for | 
s:ttlement and the Government wished a 
fair and adequate report of the capabi- 
lities of the country circulated to coun- 
teract the circalation of improper re- 
ports and have the true state of the Pro- | 
vince kuown among thosz interasted in| 
emigration from the Unitel Kinglom, | 
He felt that the $518 would scarcely pay | 

| 
| 

  
for. the reports of the proceedings in cer~ 
tain of the papers which deludel the 
people of the province, and which ware | 
circulated through Cadada. 

Anyone who hal visited the Lanatic 
Asylum must have seen that an enlarge- | 
m2nt was imperatively demanded and no 
expenditure would be more realily made 
than to provids for t'iose unfortunites, | 
for whom it was néeled. Theres wason | 
the coatinent no such efli yient institation 
condactad at so cheip a rata. [vt would 
compare favorably with any ou thiz ¢an- 
tinent, the only drawback binge that 
hitherto there hal not been sufficient 
room. The expenditare iu the adminis~ 
tration of justice last year was $226 31 
in excess of tas estimate, there being a 
small excese in criminal prosacators and 
quite a large one in juror's fees. The 
Board of Agriculture, endsavoring t) 
make a better system regarding the soci 
etizs, witheld some of the money from 
the societies, which will, no doubt, be 
paid hereafter. 

The expeaditure ia contingens 
cies was in excess $3,826, and 
if there was a question that had given 
the Goverament troable, it was the 
contingencies. 
For marriage certificates registration the 
expenditure in excess of the estimate 
was $504. He was glad to hear it 
stated the other day that there was 
azainst the Government no charge of 
improper appropriatton of the public 
moneys. In justice to the leader of the 
Opposition, he must say he had rever 
made any such statement. [5 was a 
good thing for him (Wedderburn) ia 
his present state of health, that the At- 
torney General had gone very deeply 
into the finances of the country, the 
other day, and shown the expenditures 
consisted of such things as the Normal 
School, the Irish relief, the rail way sub- 
sidies, the donation ¢o the St John Re- 
lief & Aid Society, the expenditure on the 
St John Saspension Bridge, which none 
would grudge the people of St John; the 
Woodstock bridze, the consolidation of 
the statutes, school buildings, amounting 
to $31,000, an expenditure which cir- 
culated a large amount of money in the 
poor districts, and also represented the 
amount expended by the districts them- 
selves ; the amount made necessary by 
the tornado in Kent, and others. He 
would like it shown which of these ex- 
venses should not have been incurred, 
So long as theGovernment kept the bal- 

- 
4 

| 

now overtakinz, it was better that they 

should bear the odium of having ‘a bale 
ance against them thaa they should shut 
down upon the country and prevent these 
necessary expenses. Ile had no objec- 
tion to the finances being fairly discussed, 
but he did object to have it said, without 
rhyme or reason, that the accounts were 
in a wretched condition aud bankruptcy 
was staring the Province in the face! 
The rise of the premiums on the Peo- 
vineial debentures did not depend upon 
the easiness of the market, for they had 
goue up 4 per cent. before it was known 
that the market was becoming easier. 
No bonds now occupy a beiter position     

| son, as 

(the St John B-idze Bill till it receive 

jete., ete. 

well as for the new parish. The 
number of people in the settlements to 
be effected is over 300 and the improve 
ments, houses, etc., are worth over $30,- 
G00 and the scitlers are in reality isolated 
from Nelson proper. 

the center of the district. He asked 
that progress be reported, iu order that 

polling places. The bill establishes new 

polling places for Kirk's and Lower Nels | 

Mr Davidson thought the ohject might | 
be atta‘ned by placing a polling place in | 

| 
| 

| 
| 

Bg expenditure would have been 8573.~ | 
While the estimated expenditure | 

S8.V. | 

| 

I can quote prices for these guods which 
will commend them to purchasers, [i 

BL trehase] at my establishment will be fitted | ap free of charge. 

~ 3 SP 
i ECT STOCK 

| x, 2c) -~ e LE 
| # ’'eeIers § @ 
| fzjrigerators 
| 

a speciality. 

R, I. 8CUTHWOOD, 

Nowecastle, Sep 1880-—sep29tf 
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HROGEAIES 
Adb LiIGUuoas, 

WIHIOLESALE AND RETAIL, 

Pleasant Street, 

CUPS E BRISONIC #LLL   the bill mizht be talked over. 

MrHutchison said the way to get over | 
the diffienlty would be to create a new | 
pol.ing place. A parish with property | 
amounting to $36,000. and with such! 
few ratepayers should not be placed on 
the same basis as one. with property | 
worth several millions. 

Hon Mr Adams said he presented a 
petition from the settlers themselves in 
favor of the bill. In order to get to the! 
poliing place the people liave to 20 a 
certain distance by rail and then walk a | 
certain distance. No portion of any 
other parish stood iu the same position 
as these settlements and thera are 149 
electors from tiem on the revised list 
now,   

Mr Johnson said he hoped the H 
would agree with the bill. 

We su, pose the bill passed, 
we have not seen it stated it did, 

ouse 

1] 

though | 

MONDAY'S PROCEEDINGS. 

Mr Marshall gave notice of a resolua 
tion on Thursday next providing that the 
House of Assembly deal no fartber with 

information as to tha site, tll it see 
profiles of the bridge 2, heirht proposed, 

This is a wisz resolution and 
a credit to Mr Marshall. 

The House .passed Mr Haniagz tons 
bill providing no duck or ducks 

shall be destroyed from May Ist to Sep 
yi ® 

tember 4th in any year. 
The House agreed to the South 

Drivinz Co's Bill. 

Oa the Order of the Diy beinz called 
Mr Blair obstructed procesdings in the 
following way. He called tae attention 
of the house to the Grand Southern 
Charter matter, and contended that the 
government in receiving the charter were 

acting outside their juriadiction and be- 
traying the confilance of the [{ouse. He 
mowed a resolution as lonz as to day and 
to morrow, 

Mr Fraser followed him in a speech 
remarkable for the legal ability it show- 

ed ; defending the governments conduct. 

A Judze of the Supreme Court, Mr. 
Fraser said, had declared the govern- 
men's act lawful ; and the best legal 

dts ergs 

West 

ability in the Dominion had advised | 
RB. 

Hanington followed wmalfing great 
fun of Blair's legal contentions and turn- 
ing the langh against him. Elder and 
others spoke in favor of the Gov't 

act. 

Mr Fraser moved an amendment to 

Blairs amendment in effect that theHouse 
do not now express an opinion on the 
legality of the extension as proceedings 
inter alia in reference to the same mats 

ter are now pending in the Courts. 
The debate on the question still con- 

tinues ; but the governments act will be 
sustained.   

‘ 
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Communications. 
  

  

THE PORTWARDANS 
  

To the Editor of the Star. 

Sir,—-Your article in a lata issue 
about “Portwardens” is deserving ot 
attention by the propor parties. There 
does not scom 10 be any reason why 
Chatham should not e)me under the 
geaeral act. Senator Muirhead, who 
knows all about the port, and who has as 
good a knowledge of its requirements as 
any man, shouid exert his influence to 
have the order in Council passad, and a 
proper person appointed portwarden. 
Lhe iuterests of merchants, ship owners 

be better looked after, and discussion 
C.neerning surveys such as took place 
last autumn would be avoided. Trust. 
ing that your suggestions will be carried 
out 

I remain, 

| 2a 

  A MARINER. 

NEWCASTLE, N.B 
September], 1880. 

M. A. FINN, 
Importer of 

WINES, LIQUORS, CICAR3, TO- 

BACCDS AND TOBACCTO- 

NiSTS’ QC Ds 

Wholzsale and Retail 

PRINCE WM. ST., Cer. Princess, 
Hotel Dufferin Building, ST. JOHN, N B 

anv27 tf 

  

The Subscriber also offers a varied and 
sxtensive stock of Tinware, including Pails, 
Pans, Kettles, Saucepans, Stew Pang, Coal 
Hods, Lautcrns, Milk Strainers, Milk Pans, 
Flour Sifters, Culanders, Tea and Coffee Pots, 
Patty Pans, Water Sprinklers, &e, &e. All 
at the lowest figures for cash; easy terms on 
approved eredit. : 
YH. N B—I make most of my own wares 

and oan afforl to sell at bottom prices. 
HP MARQUIS 

Caaarl 3t, Caaga un, 

  

just Received ! 
— et ee. 

Layer Raisins 

Currants &e &e 

  

  

  

sence of Lamon 
  

Essence Peppermint 

MYRTLE hor i 10( 
LITTLE MAJOR 

For sale low by 

NICHOLAS BARDEN 
atham —Deg22-¢¢ 

STOVES. 

The subscriber has now in stock and is 
daily receiving the best make of stoves from 
the Moncton and Amherst g@undries. His 
Stock comprises 25 different kinds, which in. 
clude the Star, aterloo and Farmer, which 
are the best appToved family Cooking Stoves 
made. Low fof cash or at satisfactory pur- 
chase. HP MARQUIS, 

Canard St, Chatham 

STOVES. 
  

   
STRING      

   

Nettings Twins 
We keop always on haid a large supply 

to fill orders promptiy at lowest prices. 

H. & G. W. LORD, 
111 Commercial St, 

Boston, Mass 
— 

Fishermen can be sappliel at 

£.& R.LOGGIE'S, 
BLACK BROOK, MIRAMICHI, 

Deo22wklyt u. 
ct ——   

ATTORNEY - AT -LAW, 

NOTARY PUBLIG and of the Insurance Cowp nies, would | 

Copv vanecar. &: &: 

OFFICE : — Quer the store of James 

Fish, Esq., Commercial Wharf, 

NEWCASTLE N. B. 
Sept. 1, 1800. 

  

  

 


